
AGENDA 
AGENDA OF T HE SPEC IAL SESSION OF T HE MAYOR A D COUNCIL OF T l IE CITY OF 
BISBEE. COUN TY OF COCHISE. STATE OF A RIZO A , TO BE IIELD 0 T UESDAY, 
MARCH 10.20 15, AT 5:30PM I THE BISBEE M U ICIPAL BUILD! G. 118 A RIZONA 
STREET, BISBEE. A RIZONA. 

THE M EET ING CALLED TO ORDER BY 

ROLL CALL 
COUNCIL 

________ AT 

Councilmember Eugene Conners, Ward I Excused 
Councilmember Joan Hansen, Ward II 
Councilmember Shirley Doughty. Ward Il l 
Mayor Ron Oertle 
Councilmember Anne Cline. Ward Il l. Mayor Pro Tempore 
Counci lmember Doug Dunn, Ward II 
Councilmember Serena Sull ivan, Ward I 

STAFF 
Jestin Johnson, City M anager 
Ash lee Coronado, City Clerk 
Sharon Buono, Finance Director 
Cindy loss. Personne l Director 
A lbert Echa\e. Interim Police hief 
Jack Earnest. Fire Chief 
Thomas J. Klimek, Public Works Di rector/City Engineer 
Peg White. Librar) Di rector 
Robert Coronado. 'ergeant at A rms 

CITY ATTORNEY 
Anne Carl 

PM . 

COMME TS FROM THE PUBLIC WILL BE ALLOWED AT THIS MEETING. A 
SIGNUP SHEET WILL BE AVAILABLE. 

THE FOLLOWING ITEM WILL BE 0 1 CUSSED AT T HIS M EETING: 

I. Discussion regarding a letter re::cei ed by Peter Lawson regarding the Turquoise Valley 
Go If Course. 

Ron Ocrtl e. Mayor 

D iscussion and Pos~ibk Appro\CII or a \~lo t ion to go into 1:.\.ccut i\ c Session Pursuant to 
A. R .. § 38-431.03 for Considerat ion ofOpt1ons for Lega l . en ices. 

Jestin Johnson, City Manager 

A DJOURNM E T 
lndi' iduals '' ilh hearing disabilit ir' can contar l I he ( i1~ Cieri. ·s Oflicc (!'2()) -'32·60 12 10 rcquesl a n .\ ssh1etl Lis1e ning De' ice. 
:II lt·asl 2-' houn befnre I he mccl inJ!. 

i\nyo nt• nct•ding specia l a cco rnmotlnlio n 10 a !lend I his mrc ling should 1' 011 1111' 1 Ash lee Coronadn al (520) -'32-60 12 111 lcasl 
I\\ crlly-four hours before the mccl inJ!. 

Public doc uments referred to herein may be ,·je,-etl d uring regular business hours at the Ci ly Clerk's O ffice a t 11 8 Arizona 
S1 .. Bisbee. 

l' ursuunt 10 A. R .~. § 3!!-BI.03(A)(3). lh t· Cound llllll) \ Oit' to euler n rcrlli \C session alii II) poinl du r in!! this nr cc ling for 
d iscussion or cons ull» tion for lr!(al ntlvit·t wilh ils a llu rnt')'(S). who muy nppca r tclcphuni(•nll). 



~EE AGENDA ITEM NUMBER 1.__ 

CW} · . 
_j 

REQUEST FORMA YOR & COUNCIL ACTION 
Session of: March 10,2015 

0 Regular ~Special 

DATE ACTION SUBMITTED: March 3, 2015 
~~~~~------------

REGULAR D CONSENT D 

TYPE OF ACTION: 
RE OLUTION D ORDINANCE 0 FORMAL ACTION D OTHER [gl 

SU BJ ECT: DISCUSSION REGARDING A LETER RECEIVED BY PETER LAWSON 
REGARDING TURQUOISE VALLEY GOLF COURSE 

FROM: RON OERTLE, MAYOR 

RECOMMENDATION: 

PROPOSED MOTION: 

DISCUSSION: 

Fl CAL IMPACT: 

DEPARTMENT LINE ITEM ACCOUNT: 

BALANCE IN LINE ITEM IF APPROVED: 

Prepared by: ab.k£R 1 .CtD~ 
Ashlee Coronado 
City Clerk 

Reviewed by: ~ai~!Jd-
Ron Ocrtle 
Mayor 



January 16, 20 15 

To the Mayor, and City Council of Bisbee, Arizona, 

RECEIVED 

JAN 2 0 2015 

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 
C ITY OF BISBEE 

With this letter I respectfully ask that the City of Bisbee remove a caveat placed on Parcel Number 102-
55-002-2. This is the land of Bisbee's former nine-hole golf course, which my company purchased from 
Bisbee in a sale that was completed in 2001. 

Since our purchase ofTurquoise Valley Inc., my wife, Leslie, and I have expanded its RV Park from 50 
to 100 sites, purchased additional property and increased the golf course from nine to eighteen holes. 
We have contributed roughly half a million dollars to Cochise County in property taxes that were 
unrealized over the 65 or so years that the golf course was under City ownership, added roughly one 
third of a million dollars to local wages annually, and among other things, placed Bisbee on the golf 
world's radar by building the 1 01

h longest golf hole in the world and Arizona's only par 6. This golf 
course puts bodies in Bisbee beds, diners in restaurants, shoppers in stores and long term RV residents 
contributing to Bisbee sales tax income through local groceries sales. Our efforts have also removed 
from Bisbee a financial burden that we hear lost the City thousands of dollars annually, up to over 
$60,000 in just one year. 

We say this not to promote ourselves, but rather remind Bisbee that we've been here and involved for 
quite a while, closing in on 20 years now, accomplishing a lot of good for the greater community, 
Bisbee specifically, and now we're ready to move on. Our grandchildren are growing, and in these 
political times U.S. Visas are increasingly difficult to renew, even for charitable Canadians. It is time 
for Leslie and I to devote ourselves to our lives up north, to our retirement, and to do so we need to sell 
Turquoise Valley. 

However a caveat placed on the property, "Exhibit B" of the purchase agreement, is holding up the 
process by dissuading otherwise prospective buyers. This caveat states that if any of four conditions are 
not met, the property shall revert to the City of Bisbee or its successors or assigns. Please refer to the 
enclosed attachment headed as, "Exhibit B." The conditions paraphrased are roughly that the land is to 
remain exclusively as a golf course, that any owner agrees to annexation by Bisbee, that treated effluent 
water be used when made available, and that any archeological discoveries remain in control ofthe City 
of Bisbee. 

Perhaps the idea for such conditions came from the 1933 transaction in which the Newell family placed 
a similar reversion clause with the City of Bisbee and that continued through the sale in 2001, that the 
land must remain exclusively a golf course. It's not the 1930s anymore. 

While we understand the merit of Exhibit B's concerns, we believe they have been rendered somewhat 
moot by the times and they are unnecessarily penalizing this couple who have done nothing less than 
contribute mightily to the community. The archeological discoveries of this property, old (mammoth 
bones) and new (Camp Naco remains) are well documented and known by institutions of note, with 
which we cooperate and hope to assist in their preservation and education efforts, if allowed the City's 
blessing. Although its design was flawed (and the City negligently sent us water tainted with garbage 
that burned out one of our well pumps), infrastructure linking effluent from the Wastewater Project to 
our irrigation system has been completed and we have already used the referenced water. In these times, 
any future owner might be eager to have access to such a resource provided it is delivered to acceptable 
standards. Annexation hasn' t been discussed, and perhaps most salient, surviving members of the 



I . -. 
Newell family have agreed to remove their reversion clause with Bisbee should Bisbee remove its 
reversion clause with us, Turquoise Valley Inc. 

Agreeing to end this reversion caveat would be a gigantic and yet fair gesture to these two, sincere, 
hardworking Canadians who have worked so diligently for the benefit of Bisbee, delivering it a 
championship caliber golf course worthy of bragging, and a resource that should be prominently 
mentioned in every community marketing publication. Yet we provide this resource at affordable rates 
and through friendly introductory programs that have named us one of the Top Ten Beginner Friendly 
Golf Courses in all of the United States and an Aetna Insurance Small Business of the Year. 

We've accomplished perhaps all we've envisioned and are ready to move on. Others are interested in 
picking up where we leave and developing the potential that we've made so clear for this property, but 
nol at the price of Bisbee's caveat. Please release us from this burden so this golf course may continue 
to grow. 

The likely alternative is that we do not have the energy or resources to continue and neither does Bisbee, 
which in this day and age stands to lose considerably more than $60,000 annually on operations and in 
liabilities. With the reversion clause in place, after such a fmancial loss, the land returns to the Newells 
and this community bids farewell to Arizona's Oldest Continuously-Operating Golf Course, and world
renowned destination-hole that is the "Rattler." Goodbye to 30 jobs and a half million + in annual local 
wages. Goodbye to $30,000 -$50,000 in annual property taxes to Cochise County. Goodbye to the 
golfers and other visitors, to our 3-month, 6-month and year round RV residents and their incomes, and 
more. 

The likely result would be a very bad result for a community still suffering losses in its census numbers, 
young families, and recreation industry income. 

It doesn' t have to happen. There are others who see the opportunity here and who have the vision, 
energy and resources to develop this enterprise that Bisbee is so lucky to have. Unfortunately the 
consequences of"Exhibit B" prove too onerous for the sensible potential investor and we fmd that too 
often, because of Bisbee's reversion clause, negotiations stop before they start. 

For these reasons, we ask that you remove the clause and allow this golf course the opportunity to step 
into the future and continue as one of Bisbee's unique selling propositions and destination attractions. 

Peter J. Lawson 
Okotoks, AB Canada 
P.O. Box 727 
Naco, AZ 85620 

January 16, 2015 



Q . 
Exhibit B 

'\ ~ 

Turquoise Valley, Inc., and its successors and assigns, covenant and agree to and with the City of Bisbee, Arizona 
that: 

a) The property conveyed herein ~hall be used solely and exclusively as a golf course; and 
b) Turquoise Valley, Inc., or its successors or assigns shall consent and agree to the annexation into the City of 

Bisbee, Arizona of the property conveyed herein and shall sign and properly execute any documents necessary to 
accomplish said annexation including, but not limited to, and petition(s) required by A.R.S. 9-471, as amended 
from time to time; and 

c) Treated effluent or other "gray water" shall be used for irrigation purposes on the entire golf course 
property pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, or other 
governmental agency empowered to administer environmental laws, when such treated effluent or other "gray 
water" is made available to the owner of the golf course property; and 

d) any site on the property conveyed herein which contains any archaeological specimen or vertebrate 
paleontological specimen, as those terms are defined in Article 4, Chapter 4.1, Title 41 of the Arizona Revised 
Statutes entitled "Archaeological Discoveries", as amended from time to time, shall remain the control of the City 
of Bisbee, Arizona for the purposes of said Article 4, Chapter 4.1, Title 41 of the Arizona Revised Statutes and 
Turquoise Valley, Inc., or its successors or assigns shall comply with the requirements of said statutes upon the 
discovery of any item covered by the statutory terms; 

and should Turquoise Valley, Inc., or its successors or assigns cease or fail to abide by any one or more of the 
conditions (a), (b), (c) or (d), then in that event, the property conveyed herein shall revert to and become the 
property of the City of Bisbee, Arizona or its successors or assigns. 

Acce~e:l as to f onn and =ntent: 

Pate¥LaWSOn;PieSident of 
'1\rrquoise Valley 1 Inc :1 1 an ARizona 
Coqx:>ration 

L~ Dan Beauchamp, Mayor 
city of Bi~ree 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

CuunLy vC .. Cochiae 

Thh in.atru~~~ent -• ac~~~-~<!.~e<! ... :!letore me th1a 26th day o! December, 1933, by John 

J, I!awell, anci John a. Hu&M•t .l'..~.l!!!_<!~~t. !'Ln.ci ... ,A,.c~.i.I}.S .... ;l..~g,-;:!~ll%7 reepactively o! the Naoo 
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co--... - ........ ., .. _ .......................................... _ ........... "............ · '" " ~ ~ . ., 
(SBAL) L. '1, OVERLOCK 

tM,r-.-~ ... ~.JirJ:~ 2, 2 0 1934 1 ·.. .......... ~ • ...,. !'•••~. 
l'llod.,..,___...._., Rl.linwood &: Roes, :aieb ee, Ariz • .n:s:c • .:.7 ,L.l3,at ll : :!l') ,;, , .!.( . 

France a .L.i n~'r't. 
II. L I!II"IUH~S. 
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,~EE AGENDA ITEM NUMBER 2 

Citj _.,.: "). 
/ 

REQUEST FORMA YOR & COUNCIL ACTION 
Session of: Ma rch 10, 2015 

0Regular IZ]Special 

DATE ACTION SUBMITTED: March 6, 2015 
------~---------------

REGULAR D CONSENT D 

TYPE OF ACTION: 
RESOLUTION D ORDINANCE D FORMAL ACTION 0 OTHER lZJ 

SUBJECT: DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE APPROVAL OF A MOTION TO GO INTO 
EXECUTIVE SESSION PURSUANT TO A.R.S. § 38-431.03 FOR CONSIDERATION 
OF OPTIONS FOR LEGAL SERVICES. 

FROM: J ESTIN .JOHNSON, C ITY MANAGER 

RECOMMENDATION: 

PROPOSED MOTION: DISCUSSION ONLY 

DISCUSSION : 

To consider the options for Legal Services. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

DEPARTMENT LINE ITEM ACCOUNT: 

BALANCE IN LINE ITEM IF APPROVED: 

Prepared by: ~JA() W JQklfy}{.J) 
~william~ 
Deputy C ity C lerk 

Reviewed byc;;;(;;-
J estm o son 
City Manager 


